
EAGLE BS ITEMS

Miss Trances Caddy visited her sis-

ter, Miss Edith Caddy in Flattsmouth
lULt wt'tk.

Miss Dorothea Keil visited friends
in ralniyra last Thursday afternoon
a ad evening:.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Spahnle of Lin-

coln spent Sunday afternoon with
Fred t IJeach.

Mr. and Mrs. 11. C. Wenzel called
last Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. D. 1 Butt.

Mrs. K. H. May and Ormond at-

tended the picnic at Douglas on Sat-
urday of hiot week.

Donald llorsh, who has spent the
past several months in California re-

turned home recently.
F. V. iloonienkamp of Lincoln was

in town last Friday taking care of
some matters of business.

Misses Mary and Pearl Xorris of
Lincoln are visiting relatives and
frivuds in Kagle this week.

Mrs. L. W. Piersol and Miss Lu-

cille Piersol visited in Lincoln from
Tuesday until Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. HarUy Smith and
1 .'.lira are enjyoing having Edward
Lee Kennedy of Omaha with them.

Mrs. Guy Jones spent Friday aft-
ernoon in Palmyra and while there
visited with relatives and friends. j

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Nelson and!
daughter. Helen, were the guests of!
Mr. and Mrs. Cluis. Gaiiit last Sun-- 1

day. j

Mrs. Charles Gray. Sr.. and Miss!
La Vona Gray of Douglas are visit--j
ing at the home of Mr. i.nd Mrs. E. II. i

May.
Pill Jack, who has spent the past

several weeks iit the Roy Ykkers:
home at Nehawka returned home re- -

i ently.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Umland have

recently moved into the property
owned by Mrs. Arthur Kemaley of
Lincoln.

Miss Edith Caddy is visiting sev-

eral days this week with home folk
before returning to her work at
Plattsruouth.

Mrs. Sarah Keil visited her brother,
Mr. N. E. YanSkkle and Mrs. Van-Tick- le

in Farragut. Iowa, from Thurs-
day until Monday.

Mrs. Otto Ketelhut returned on
Sunday trom Pelican Lake, Minne- - j

iota where she has spent the past
two months with friends.

Mrs. Jesse Wall and daughter,
Pauline, visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Thomson near Pal-
myra last Wednesday.

Representatives from the extension
cluhs in and near Eagle attended a
special meeting in Weeping Water
t.n Friday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Umland and
Dorothy Jean were the Sunday din- -

i:cr guesis oi ,ir. ana Mrs. r red
Rudolph and daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kennedy of
Omaha are the parents of a girl, born
Tuesday. July 27ih. Mrs. Kennedy
was formerly Miss Helen Smith.

The free movie which could not be
shown last Thursday evening on ac- -
count of the weather conditions, was
shown on last Saturday evening.

Miss Leta Wolken returned to Lin-
coln last Saturday evening after hav-
ing spent the past week with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wolken.

Thf members of the Methodist
Ladies' Aid were the guests of the
I'rairi" Lome aid in the parlors of
the Prairie Home Methodist chirch
last Thursday afternoon.

Harold Alden and family moved
out of thf property owned by F. W.
BNxjmenkamp into the house across
the street and west of the M. E.
church Saturday of last week.

A large crowd rathrred in U:ifrie
Tuesday evening, the fir st evening of J

the two-cla- y pi.-ni- held annually in,
Eagle. Everyone seemed to enjoy the
activities planned for the event.

Mrs. K. I;. Morgan went to Lin-- "

'!1 !;:St Saturday and on Sunday she
hit for Canada. Mr. and Mrs. Mor-(.:- !)

formerly iived in Canada and
vhile there. .Mrs. Morgan will ar-
range for a farm sale.

George lioflnieister received word
k -- t juesday that his brother had
psseo away at Norton. Kansas. He!
and 1.; . . ,

aim .mi-s-
. Anna Earl

P it for Norton. . Ksikjc. , . "iir, cuuert- -
day and returned Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Piersol and fam-
ily of Tecumseh. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
l ie rsol and Kenneth. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Piersol and children and Mr.
at: d Mrs. Donald Piersol of Lincoln
gathered at the L. W. Piersol home
I a:-- . I Sunday.
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Laughing Around the World
With irvin s. COBB

Better Water Than Seeds
By IRVIN S. COBB

t SMALL negTO boy went to a physician in Natchez to bo treated for
a painful sensation in one of his ears. The doctor examined and

found the ear full of water.

"How did this happen," he asked after he drained the ear "been
going in swimming?"

"Naw suh," said the little darky.
"Well, my little man," replied the doctor in a jovial way, "you

better go home and tell your mother you have a bad case of 'water on
the car'."

"It may be 'water on de ear' now, but when I know'd it, it wuz
svater on de melon," returned the darky.

'American News Features. Inc

Weather News
to be Speeded

by New Robot
j

Two Upper-Ai- r Exploration Stations
to Be Set Up This Fall, Dr.

W. E. Gregg- - Announces.

I5y FRED O. BAILEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, July 31 clI')

Cold waves hound for the United
States from the North Pole next w in- -

ter will be reported several days
ahead of their arrival under plans
anmnmced by the weather bureau of
a new system of upper-ai- r explor- -

ation.
Two upper-ai- r exploration stations

will be established, one at Burbank,
Cal., and the other at Fairbanks, i

Alaska, in September, Dr. W. R.
Gregg, chief of the bureau, an-,tn- e

nounced. j

Radio - meteorographs r o b o t on
weather observers that broadcast!
their findings from far above the nn
earth to observers on the ground ne
will be released daily with balloons
at these two stations.

The Fairbanks station will enable
meteorologists to forecast several
days earlier than heretofore the ap- - j

proach of a cold wave. The Burbank
station will provide upper-ai- r weath-
er news for forecasters all over the
country.

Great Obstacle Overcome i

"The radio-meteorogra- promises
to remove one of the greatest handi-- J

caps to weather forecasting the
world over- - the dearth of up-to-th- e- j

minute information on the conditions:
in the upper air on which to base
forecasts." Dr Gregg said.

The radio-meteorogra- consists of
miniature wireless set, which

broadcasts the responses made by
""three elements sensitive to atmos
pheric changes. Attached to each ele
ment one responsive to pressure)
changes, one to temperature changes
and one to humodity changes is a
tiny hand which moves as the ele-

ment moves.
A fourth small hand, kept in mo-

tion by a special clockwork, passes
over the three other hands, making
contact as it goes. At each contact a
signal is broadcast. A receiving set
at a ground station picks it up.

Time Intervals Translated
Trained observers translate Die

time intervals between the contacts
caused by changing atmospheric con-

ditions and the regular contacts of
the moving arm with fixed points in- -

to pressure, humidity and temper
attire readings. j

The radio-meteorogra- ph observa-- 1

forecast sooner much ac-- j
weather conditions for gen-- !

lfrwl TMirnocifici

SULLIVAN TAMMANY LEADER

NEW YORK, Aug. 2 (UP)
scntative Christopher Sullivan was

DESEETEES TO BE TRIED
UITCEIl LINEEERGH LAW

OMAHA, Aug. 3 (UP) Fort Crook
army deserters v. ho were captured
near r airmom, iumn., win oe irieu
in federal court under the Lindbergh
law, U. S. District Attorney eioa
announced today.

Flemer F. Kitcher, 24, of Sioux
City. Ia.. and Ted Olson. 23, of Iu-lut- h,

Minn., secretly indicted
by the federal grand jury teu days
ago.

Olson and Kitcher. after escaping
jthe puar(1 iU)Use and overpowering
a guard, came to Omaha where they
kidnaped a taxicah driver and forced
him to take them to Council Bluffs.

EOKE NATIONALISTS

GIBRALTAR. Aug. 3 (UP) Two
Loyalist airplanes today bombed
heavily the new Spanish Nationalist
fortifications near Algeciras, across

1)av from Gibraltar. Nationalist
anti-aircra- ft guns fired without effect

tie j)ianes.
Tlle fortifications of Algeciras are
important part of those built by

Nationalists in recent months, al- -

ei;edly w ith German They dom- -

inate Gibraltar and have caused
.,Yi(,tv tn nmp P.ritisli le.-ulfr-s in- -

,.i,,,nnp- - winctnn chm . hiii iiiswiont
conservative power.

CROPS SHOW GAIN

CHICAGO. Aug. 3 (UP) Fve pri- -

vate crop experts expressed the opin- -

ion that the domestic corn crop i

w ould be 2, 7 . 1.000.000 busnels ap
proximately and the v.neat crop S41,
000.000 bushels.

The corn clop estimate showed
1C2.000.000 over the July 1st esti-

mate
'

and wheat showed a drop of
30,000.000 bushels.

0o above the lf3G yield of corn, the
largest corn crop since 1932.

CANADIAN LIQUOR FLOW
TO U. S. REMAINS STEADY

OTTAWA. Ont. ( IT ) tteopen ins
of American distilleries has had lit-

tle effect on the exports of Canadian
liquor to the United States, it is re-

vealed.
Trade figures avilable here show

that Canada has exported 12,000,000
gallons of liquor to the United States
since the Yolstead Act was repealed,
and the movement is continuing at
the rate of approximately 500,000
gallons per month.

PLUMBERS' MINDS PLUMEED

SALT LAKE CITY (UP) Utah
plumbers had to remember to bring

STALK KAS 48 LILIES
. . ,ATTXA- - X A- - ii , i. ili i rorty

eight tiger lilies growing on a single
stalk were found at nearby Couse

'Corners by Ann
Horticulturists pointed out that a

PROTECT

tions from Burbank and Fairbanks. all of their tools to a state examin-goin- g

out by radio and teletype, will! ation before they could practice their
reach forecast centers and airports trade in the state. Each plumber has
almost as soon as they are taken. j to pass tests in lead work, plans and

The reports will be invaluable to charts, and a written examination of
aviators, and especially those flying! 20 questions covering sanitation,
the northern regions, Gregg said, i ventilation, and public health before
They w ill also enable the bureau to he can receive a state license.

and more
curately

Repre
I).

were

aid.

Summers.

today named leader of Tammany stalk with three or four lilies is
Hall. He takes the place of James not unusual but one with 4 8 blos-Dnoli- ng

who died a week ago. j scms is quite an oddity.

your BABY
Mother, most hospitals now safer against germs So.
protect their babies against mother, do as hospitals do, as
germs and skin-infecti- on by doctors recommend Give
rubbing Mennen Antiseptic your baby a safety-ru- b with
Oil all over the baby's body-- Mennen Antiseptic Oil daily,
everyday This keeps the Buy a bottle of the oil at ycur
baby's kin healthier and druggist's today.

Mgnnn ctucjuc. oil
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AIvo News
Received Too Late for

Monday's Paper
Mrs. Paul Coatman visited Mrs.

Ullis Mickle Thursday.
Mr. and Mts. Archie Miller were

Lincoln visitors Friday.
Mrs. Albert Swanson went to the

Pryan Memorial hospital last Friday,
where she will take treatments. She
i., reported as feeling much better.

Mrs. Orval Gerbeling of Mur-doc- k

spent the latter part of last
week with Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hard-noc- k,

helping her mother cook for
threshers.

Mrs. George Frisbee of Elm wood
is caring for Betty- - Swanson and
doing the house work at the Albert
Swanson home while Mrs. Swanson
io at the hospital.

Speaking of pretty flowers, Miss
Soren Peterson of Alvo has an un-

usually pretty flower garden in her
back yard. These annuals are ir
lull bloom and make a very beauti-
ful sight.

Dickie Dornemeier was ill for a
few days with infection in one of
his legs caused from running a big
splinter in his leg when climbing
down the hay rack a few days be-

fore. Dickie is again able to be up
and about.

Russell Bornemeier was home for
a few days last week. The latter
part of the week he was back at
school taking final examinations.
Russell will receive his master's de-

gree at the close of summer school,
from the state university.

Simon Rehmeier has purchased a
new Ford Y-- S. Mrs. Rehmeier is at
the present time enjoying a visit
at Algona, Iowa. She was accompanied
by Mrs. Frank Taylor, they making
the trip in the new Ford and will
remain for the rest of this week
visiting with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham and
daughter, of Cedar Hill. Mr. and
Mrs. Marion Dimmitt and children
and Mrs. Nightengale of Ashland
were dinner guests Sunday at the
Glenn Dimmitt home. Lloyd Dim
mitt returned home with his par-

ents Sunday evening after spending
a week with his cousin. Kendall
Dimmitt.

Kother Passes Away
David Campbell's mother. Mrs.

Sarah Campbell, of South Bend, pass-
ed away and funeral services were
held Tuesday afternoon at her home
near South Bend and at the Marcy
funeral parlors at lAshland. Mr.
Campbell resided in this community
ior several years.

Goes to Valentine
Marilyn Collins left Tuesday af- -

tcrnoon by train for Valentine. Neb.,
where she will visit her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Strong.

Marilyn will return in time for
the opening of school as she plans
to take" post graduate work here
this fall and assist in the office.

Kurt when Thrown from Load
Walter Collins was hurt when

thrown from a load of bundles while
threshing at his home Friday after-
noon. Walter climbed upon another
load of bundles to assist Mr. Mock
with his unloading when the team
became frightened and threw Walter
off in such a manner that he fell on
his head and shoulders. He suffered
from shock and was badly shaken
up. He was unable to assist with
the threshing for several days.

Ladies Aid Meeting
Wednesday afternoon, August 4,

at 2:30, the regular meeting of the
Ladies Daid society was held at
the church basement. Mesdames S.
C Hardnock, Chas. Edwards, Lyle
Miller and Carl Rosenow were
the hostesses.

Jolly Stitchers
J he "Jolly Stitchers met with

Dorothy Jordan Tuesday afternoon

YOU CAN THROW CARDS

IN HIS FACE

ONCE TOO OFTEN

WITEN you have those awful
when your nerves

are all on edge don't take it out
on the man you love.

Your husband can't possibly
know howyou feel for the simple
reason that he is a man.

A thrpo-quart- er wife may be
no wii'o at all if she nags her hus-
band seven days out of every
month.

For three generations one woman
lias told another how to go "smil-
ing through" with Lydia E. Pink-ha- m's

Vegetable ' Compound. Ithelps Nature tone up the system,
thus lessening the discomforts from
the functional disorders which
women must endure in the three
ordeals of life: 1. Turning from
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre-
paring for motherhood. 3. Ap-
proaching "middle age."

Don't be a three-quart- er wife,
take LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND anl
Go VSmiling Through,"

DO YOU KNOW
r w

4"ka U ,
graperruit, tonamed because it grows in

clusters like a bunch of
unginaiea in Uiinabefore the Hm rf -. .

was first brought toAmerica nl-ira- if i... i iu iiuiiuiCQyears ago by a sea-capta- in

ii ana was
called a shaddock Until ra.

i:t years.

for their lesson. The girls have fin-

ished a slip and two dresses. They
are selecting a complete wardrobe
and making something for their
clothes closet. The girls plan to be
all finished with their 4-- H club work
soon. They plan to hold their
achievement day in connection with
community day. Mrs. Collins and
daughters were visitors at the meet-
ing.

Stung by Bees
The little son of Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Weichel was stung by bees
when visiting at the home of his
grandfather in Elmwood this week.
The lad took a stick and began to
stir the bees in one of Chris Dream-
er's bee hives. The result was that
the little fellow was badly stung on
the face, arms and legs.

Community Day
Plans in detail have not been made

for Community day because of the
busy season continuing longer due
to rains holding up the threshing,
but these plans will be announced
ia a few days.

Boy Scouts Camp Out.
Seven members of the Boy Scout

troop of Alvo were over to the camp
at South Bend last Friday and enjoy-
ed camping out over night, with
swimming and other recreational
sports which delight the average
boy's heart. Those in the party were
Leon Taylor, Lloyd Bailey, Charles
Holka. Donald Davis. Wayne Wollen
Don Winn. Mr. Bailey, father of Lloyd
went for them the following day, re-

turning them all safetly home.

BOYCOTT LIVESTOCK

DES MOINES, Ia., Aug. 3 (UP)
Dr. II. A. Seidell, state veterinarian
has issued a boycott against shipment
of livestock into Iowa from 10 Ne-

braska and South Dakota counties
where anthrax is reported prevalent.
The ban affects Boyd. Cedar and
Knox counties in Nebraska, and
Charles Mix, Bon Homme, Yankton,
Clay, Hutchinson, Davison and Doug-

las counties. South Dakota.

UTAH PEACHES CUT HEAVILY

SALT LAKE CITY (UP) An al-

most total failure of peaches in Utah
Is forecast by Frank Andrews, fed-

eral statistician. The freezing of
trees and dormant buds last winter
is blamed for cutting the peach crop
554.000 bushels to an estimated har
vest of GO, 000 bushels for the sum
mer.

'CONSCIENCE DEBT" PAID LATE

FREMONT, O. (UP) Howard
Faber lost a pocketbook containing
$3 ten years ago. It was found by
a Zanesville man who recently paid
back the "conscience debt" through
the mayor of nearby Tiffin. The
money was given to Faber's father,
Faber having died since the loss.
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North Dakota
will Buy Wheat

to Hold Price
Governor Langer Orders the State

Mill to Buy All of the North
Dakota Wheat Necessary.

BISMARCK, N. D., Aug. 3 (UP)
Governor William Langer, today or
dered the state owned mill to buy all
North Dakota wheat necessary to
"defeat the ends of the grain gam-

blers" and to pay prices higher than
the leading market.

The governor threatened to buy all
in the state, paying cash, until buy-

ers will pay what the grain is worth.
The North Dakota wheat crop Is

estimated at near 100.000 bushels.
The Langer administration move is
backed by the state bank at Bismarck
which has more than 530,000.000
available.

The state industrial commission
will employ the state owned mill
and elevator at Grand Forks. Added
store space will be secured in Min-

neapolis and Duluth. "Grain gam- -'

biers have been robbing the North
Dakota farmers for years, like vul-

tures flying over a corpse," the gover-
nor said.

He charged that the grain dealers
do not give the farmers and honest
bushel. Many demanded as much as
two bushels of the unusually light
North Dakota wheat to make one
sixty pound bushel. He referred to
sharp breaks in prices in light wheat
prices on the Minneapolis market.

Governor Langer ordered the mill
to buy only North Dakota wheat and
from farmers. Purchase of carload
lots to start at once.

WILL BROADCAST ADDRESS

WASHINGTON. Aug. 3 (UP)
President Roosevelt announced a na-- t

i o n a I broadcasting engagement
which ma' give him an opportunity
shortly after adjournment of congress
to stnnd in the shadow of the Wash-
ington monument and defend Jiis in-

terpretation of the constitution and
renew hiz demand for judicial reform-
ation.

Mr. Roosevelt will speak on the
monument grounds on September 17,
the anniversary of the adoption of
the constitution. The address is made
under the joint auspices of the U. S.

constitutional sesqui-centenni- al com-

mission and the Good Neighbor
League. Participation of the Good
Neighbor League is noted as signi-
ficant as it has been frequently men-

tioned in discussion of possible poli-

tical realignment possibly caused
from the supreme court fight.

Well informed persons predicted
that Mr. Roosevelt would stress for a
1938 showdown on proposals to ex-

pand the supreme court. It was be-

lieved that the president would sup-
port a constitutional amendment al-th- o

not suited to his plans.

NEBRASKA CORN TALL TOO

LINCOLN, Aug. 4 (UP) A Ne-

braska farmer enclosed a snapshot
of a stalk of xorn sixteen and one-ha- lf

feet tall in a letter to Governor
Cochran today and asked him to tell
the governor of Iowa that the "Hawk- -
eye state gets its seed from Nebras
ka." Nunemaker. the Laurel farm
er, wrote that the stalk would have
grown higher if it had not been for
the grasshoppers.

Cochran said, "If we had competed,
we could have at least tied for first.
I wish we had more of this corn."

Nunemaker said the speciman took
first place in a contest at Laurel.
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This ia the year to make big money on yonc
mii bjr torins it in Colombian Rod Top
Grain Bin and waiting for nifftMBt prieea. Tha
extra profit this firot year may pay for your
bta and it will last 15 to SO yean.

And beaidua makintr extra money you'll
tar the biff expense of etorinir your grain in
terminal eleratora. Yon won't ever hare to
dump rrain on the frroond. Yon '11 nave a sale.
rJf - promt. mattxr-fffM-, tir-mt- m

placa for atocina- ererythinar.
These popular bins are easier to erect.

Deep horizontal awediree giro doable
Btrensrtb. Comm in and see for yourself.

Available in the following sizes: S"0
bu, 1000 bu 1350 bo 1600 bo. and 2150
bu. Other bins up to uou Du. capacity.
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Largest Corn
Crop in Years

is Anticipated
From the Dakotas to Ohio Prospects

Are for the Eiggest Corn
Crop Since 1932.

By T. W. KIENLEN
(Copyright 1937 by United Press)
CHICAGO, Aug. 2 (UP) Farmers

from South Dakotas to Ohio prepared
today to reap their biggest corn crop

since 19I12. They hope to sell it, de-

spite low prices, for more money than
they have got from corn in five years.

Reports from nine major corn pro
ducing states indicated their crops

this year will be two to eight times
greater than in 193C. The govern
ment estimate on July 1 was around
2,572,000,000 bushels, nearly twice
the national yield of 1,524,317,000
bushels in 1936.

Continuous favorable weather
throughout July, which usually finds
the crop prospects more or less dam-

aged, brightened this year's bumper
crop outlook so much that prices on
the Chics go board of trade fell 25 to
almost 50 cents a bushel lower than
in 1936.

Septerrber corn futures today were
around SO cents a bushel; in 1936
they were $1.12. December corn to-

day was quoted at around C8 cents a
bushel, 45 cents lower than last year
and May vas in a similar position.

The loss per bushel in the present
market price of the new crop will be
more than made up by increased pro-

duction and corn producers will have
more money than at any time in the
last five years.

Illinois, which led these nine states
in 1936 production, will lose its lead-

ership to Iowa, one-tim- e queen of the
corn-bel- t, if present estimates are
maintained when the crop is cribbed.

July 1 estimates by states and their
19 36 yields were:

State 1937 Estimate 1936 Yield
Iowa 452,476.000 212.240.000
Illinois 363,864,000 217,751,000
Nebraska 196,S30,000 26,859,000
Indiana 172.494,000 115.413,000
Minnesota -- 158,004,000 SS, 331. 000
Ohio 140,616.000 121,605,000
Missouri 126,610.000 40,032.000
S. Dakota 50,480,000 8,446,000
N. Dakota 17,264,000 2,530,000

Leslie M. Carl, federal statistician,
said, the Iowa crop "continued to
show improvement through July. The
plants have a rich green color and
there is not the yellowish tinge of
drought jears."

In Illinois conditions "were fair
to excellent," according to numer-
ous observers.

The Farmers' ve Co.,
Worthingtcn, Minn., reported Minne-
sota conditions "never have looked
better," and the Cargill company of
Minnesota, reported "corn made re-

markable progress during July and
now has reached its peak." It added,
however, that a week or two of ad-

verse conditions "may cause consid-
erable damage."

In North Dakota, Statistician Ben
Kienholz reported an indicated in-

crease of 15,000,000 bushels.
The weather bureau reported corn

"making progress." in South Dakota
with conditions "good to excellent,
particularly in the southeast."

Indiana prospects were "for the
best crop in years" with the crop
now well above normal height. G. L
Enfield, Purdue university agron-
omist, said the prospect for a full
crop is "above average at present."

Ohio's crop suffered in some condi-
tions from excessive water, which
delayed planting or hindered growth.

Subscribe for the Journal.
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BOTTOM STOCK TANKS
FOR 5 YEA RS Be prepared for this

summer. Have plenty of wiiUir for your stock at ell times
with these strong and duraoU. Iled Bottom Stork Tanks.
Made in both round and rot nd end styles with patent
tube top, reinforcing: triple imedtrea. double lock se&m
bottom. We recommend these tanks above all others.
Come in and get our present low prices.

niMBradMUnuuiiStUitfkrtlM COLUMBIAN STEELTAIMK CO., Kaasas Cily, R'c.U. S. A

FOR SALE BY

Ncbr.


